The neocortex comprises multiple information processing streams mediated by subsets of glutamatergic pyramidal cells (PCs) that receive diverse inputs and project to distinct targets. How GABAergic interneurons regulate the segregation and communication among intermingled PC subsets that contribute to separate brain networks remains unclear. Here we demonstrate that a subset of GABAergic chandelier cells (ChCs) in the prelimbic cortex (PL), which innervate PCs at spike initiation site, selectively control PCs projecting to the basolateral amygdala ( BLA PC) compared to those projecting to contralateral cortex ( CC PC). These ChCs in turn receive preferential input from local and contralateral CC PCs as opposed to BLA PCs and BLA neurons (the PL-BLA network). Accordingly, optogenetic activation of ChCs rapidly suppresses BLA PCs and BLA activity in freely behaving mice.
In many areas of the cerebral cortex, diverse and often intermingled subsets of pyramidal cells (PCs) preferentially receive inputs from and project outputs to distinct brain areas, and thus are embedded in separate local circuits as well as global networks 1 . It is not well understood how specific physiological PC ensembles emerge from the underlying anatomic scaffold and contribute to different subnetworks and information processing streams. Diverse types of GABAergic interneurons appear to specialize in their inhibitory control of various aspects of cortical circuit operations such as balancing excitation, modulating gain, tuning dynamics, and generating oscillations [2] [3] [4] . However, the inhibitory mechanisms that regulate the dynamic segregation of functional PC ensembles and route information flow between brain networks remain elusive.
Chandelier cells (ChCs, i.e. axo-axonic cells) are among the most distinctive interneuron types. ChCs selectively innervate PCs at their axon initial segment (AIS), the site of action potential initiation 5 . A single ChC innervates hundreds of PCs 6, 7 , and multiple ChCs can converge onto the same PC 8, 9 . The exquisite specificity of ChC innervation at AIS has long been speculated to exert the ultimate inhibitory control over PC spiking and population output 10, 11 . However, it remains unclear how ChCs are recruited and whether a ChC non-discriminately innervates PCs within its dense axonal arbor or selects a specific PC subset 9 . In fact, it is even controversial whether ChCs inhibit or excite PCs [12] [13] [14] . Thus the problem of how ChCs control PCs represents a prominent gap as well as a unique opportunity for understanding the cellular basis of cortical organization, which entails elucidating the connectivity pattern of ChCs to PC subsets within local circuits in the context of global brain networks.
The rodent prelimbic area (PL) integrates inputs from the amygdala and other brain structures (e.g. other cortical areas, ventral hippocampus, medial-dorsal thalamus) to gate fear expression via projections back to the amygdala circuitry [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] . The superficial layers of PL contain two subsets of PCs: one projects to the basal lateral amygdala ( BLA PC) and another that projects to contralateral cortex ( CC PC) 15, 20 . They form two separate subnetworks: the PL-BLA network, comprised of reciprocally connected BLA PCs and BLA neurons, and the bilateral PL network, comprised of CC PCs from the two hemispheres 20 . Here, by combining genetic labeling of ChCs and projection-based labeling of PC subsets, we demonstrate that a subset of layer 2 (L2) ChCs preferentially receives inputs from CC PCs yet selectively innervates BLA PCs. This highly directional ChC microcircuit module is distinct from the parvalbumin fast-spiking basket cell (PVBCs) module, characterized by non-selective and extensive reciprocal connectivity with BLA PCs and CC PCs. Trans-synaptic rabies tracing combined with optogenetic tagging of long-range inputs further revealed that L2 ChCs are preferentially recruited by contralateral CC PCs, but not by BLA input. Importantly, optogenetic activation of ChCs resulted in rapid inhibition of PCs firing in freely moving mice. Together, these results reveal that the exquisite connectivity of ChCs not only mediates directional inhibitory control between local PC ensembles but may also shape communication hierarchy and route information flow between distinct PC-associated global networks.
RESULTS

A subset of L2 ChCs selectively innervates BLA PCs over CC PCs in PL
We combined genetic 21 and anatomic methods to reliably label ChCs, BLA PCs and CC PCs for physiological studies. Tamoxifen (TM) induction in pregnant Nkx2.1-CreER;Rosa26-loxpSTOPloxp-TdTomato (Ai14) mice at embryonic day 17.5 (E17.5) resulted in specific labeling of a subset of L2 ChCs throughout the frontal cortex, characterized by their somata position at the L1-L2 border, prominent dendritic arborization in L1, and dense axonal plexus in L2/3 (Fig. 1a, b and Supplementary Fig. 1 ). It should be noted that L2 ChCs are also generated at earlier embryonic times 21 ; for simplicity the E17.5-born subset of L2 ChCs are herein referred to as "L2 ChCs". Single cell reconstruction revealed that individual L2 ChCs elaborated on average 211±28 "cartridges", vertical strings of boutons targeting the AIS of PCs ( Fig. 1b and Supplementary Fig. 2) . We distinguished subpopulations of L2/3 PCs in PL according to their projection targets by injecting different colors of retrograde tracer cholera toxin subunit B (CTB) into the BLA (to label BLA PCs), contralateral cortex (to label CC PCs) and dorsomedial striatum (to label ST PCs) of the same mouse ( Fig.1c ). Each PC population resided at characteristic laminar depths with some overlap; L2 ChCs occupied a similar laminar depth as BLA PCs (Fig. 1c, d and Supplementary Fig. 3a) . Notably, there was little convergence in projection targets between BLA PCs and CC PCs (Fig. 1e) .
To investigate synaptic connectivity between ChCs and BLA PCs or CC PCs, we performed paired wholecell patch recordings in L2/3 of PL in which ChCs expressed RFP and either BLA PCs or CC PCs were labeled with retrograde CTB-488 ( Fig. 1f and Supplementary Fig. 3b ). Strikingly, although BLA PCs and CC PCs had very similar morphological and intrinsic physiological features (Supplementary Fig. 4 ) 20 , L2 ChCs preferentially innervated BLA PCs over CC PCs indicated by both connection probability (87% vs. 17.5%, 20/23 pairs vs. 7/40 pairs; p < 0.01, Fisher exact test) and synaptic strength (ChC→ BLA PCs: 36 .0±4.0 pA, n=14; ChC→ CC PCs: 11.1±3.4 pA, n=7; p < 0.001, Mann-Whitney test) ( Fig. 1h) . This highly selective ChC innervation of BLA PCs over CC PCs was not accounted by differences in their laminar location or distance from ChCs (Supplementary Fig. 5 ). Contrasting the suggestion from a previous study 9 , our results demonstrate remarkable selectivity of ChCs for PC subsets distinguished by projection target, though we cannot exclude the possibility that CC PCs might be more strongly controlled by another subset of ChCs.
BLA PC-selective ChCs preferentially receive inputs from CC PCs
To examine local excitatory inputs to L2 ChCs, we recorded synaptic currents in ChCs following spikes evoked in either BLA PCs or CC PCs (Fig. 2a, b and Supplementary Fig. 6 ). Whereas 11.3% of CC PCs innervated ChCs (8 in 71 pairs, synaptic strength = 63.2±18.3 pA), only 1 BLA PC→ChC connection was observed in 60 tested pairs (p < 0.05, Fisher exact test) ( Fig. 2c) . This selective input from CC PCs over BLA PCs was even more striking considering that BLA PCs were located closer to ChCs than CC PCs (Fig. 1d) .
To assay inputs from broader populations of CC PCs and BLA PCs, we expressed channelrhodopsin-2 (ChR2) in each subset using a dual viral delivery strategy. A Flp-expressing retrograde herpes simplex virus (HSV-Flp) was first injected to either contralateral PL (cPL) or ipsilateral BLA; this was followed by the injection of a Flp-dependent ChR2-expressing adeno-associated virus (AAV-FD-ChR2-YFP) in PL to express ChR2 in CC PCs or BLA PCs, respectively ( Fig. 2d and Supplementary Fig. 7 ; also see Methods). We then performed paired recordings of L2 ChCs and adjacent ChR2(-) PCs to measure the monosynaptic input from ChR2(+) PCs (see Methods). Optical stimulation of ChR2(+) CC PC axons evoked prominent monosynaptic responses in ChCs that were of similar strength to those in adjacent PCs (n=8 pairs; ChCs: 0.94±0.32 pC; PCs: 0.80±0.34 pC; p=0.35, Student's paired t-test) ( Fig. 2e) .
However, stimulation of BLA PCs evoked extremely weak synaptic responses in ChCs (n=9 pairs; ChCs: 0.05±0.01 pC; PCs: 1.16±0.40 pC; p=0.02, Student's paired t-test) ( Fig. 2f) . We evaluated the strength of these inputs using the ratio of synaptic response charge in ChC vs PC for each pair ( CC PC local input:
1.25±0.14; BLA PC local input: 0.09±0.03; p<0.001, Mann-Whitney test) ( Fig. 2g) . Thus L2 ChCs receive much stronger input from CC PCs than from BLA PCs, a recruitment specificity exactly opposite to their innervation specificity.
ChCs and PVBCs form distinct microcircuit modules
As a comparison, we also assayed the connectivity pattern of PVBCs, which innervate the perisomatic region of PCs and also control PC output 22 To extend this comparison beyond connections with BLA PCs and CC PCs, we assayed ChC and PVBC connectivity with randomly selected PCs in PL upper layers ( Fig. 3c-e ). PVBCs formed extensive reciprocal connections with adjacent PCs (27.2%, 28 of 103 pairs), consistent with findings in other cortical areas 24, 25 . In contrast, ChCs, while exerting extensive innervation of nearby PCs (synaptic kinetics shown in Supplementary Table 1 ), formed few reciprocal connections with these synaptic targets (3.3%, 3 of 90 pairs; p<0.001, Fisher exact test). This suggests a uni-directional connectivity pattern consistent with their sending output to BLA PCs and receiving input from CC PCs. Therefore, although both control PC output, ChCs and PVBCs form distinct inhibitory microcircuit modules ( Fig.   3f ).
BLA PC-selective ChCs are preferentially recruited by the bilateral PL network
To systematically identify the local and long-range sources of input to L2 ChCs, we designed a genetic strategy that allowed trans-synaptic rabies tracing specifically from ChCs. To enable viral manipulation of ChCs, we generated a Rosa26-loxpSTOPloxp-Flp (LSL-Flp) mouse line that allowed conversion of transient Nkx2.1-driven CreER expression in progenitors of the medial ganglionic eminence to constitutive Flp recombinase expression in ChCs (Fig. 4a) 26 . A modified trans-synaptic tracing strategy involving 2 AAV helpers and a glycoprotein-deleted (dG) rabies virus was used to reveal the overall pattern of local and long-range monosynaptic inputs to L2 ChCs in PL ( Fig. 4b, also see Methods). We used GAD67 immunostaining to distinguish GABAergic vs glutamatergic (i.e. GAD67(-)) neurons labeled by EnvA-dG-GFP. Within the cortex, presynaptic GABAergic neurons (including those positive for PV and vasoactive intestinal peptide) were distributed across cortical layers with slight enrichment in L1 (GAD67(+): L1, 5.9±1.4%; L2, 4.5±0.8%; L3, 4.6±0.3%; L5/6, Supplementary Fig. 8 ). On the other hand, presynaptic glutamatergic neurons (GAD67(-): L1, 4.7±1.2%; L2, 8.2±1.1%; L3, 40.6±4.6%; L5/6, 30.7±4.2% of total local inputs) were sparse in L2 but were more enriched in L3 and L5/6 ( Fig. 4d, e ), suggesting that L2 ChCs received much fewer excitatory inputs from adjacent PCs in the same layer than PCs in more distant layers, consistent with the paired recording results ( Fig. 1, 2) .
1.9±0.5 % of total local inputs; Fig. 4c-e and
Major sources of long-range input to L2 ChCs ( Fig. 4f, g) included the diagonal band of the basal forebrain (16.3±0.9%, including cholinergic input, Supplementary Fig. 9 ), the mediodorsal (11.7±0.7%), anteromedial (11.3±0.3%) and ventromedial (7.3±1.0%) thalamic nuclei, and contralateral PL (cPL; 10.6±2.1%). Although the BLA prominently projects to PL as part of a PL-BLA reciprocal network 20 , it was a relatively minor source of long-range inputs to L2 ChCs in the PL (BLA input:
1.8±0.5%). To validate the physiological connections and possible selectivity of long-range inputs, we employed optogenetic measurements to compare the synaptic strength from cPL and BLA to L2 ChCs.
Following AAV-ChR2-YFP injection into BLA or cPL in mice in which ChCs expressed RFP, we performed paired recordings of L2 ChCs and adjacent PCs in the PL upon light activation of ChR2(+) BLA or cPL axons, respectively ( Fig. 4h) . We evaluated the strength of these inputs using the ratio of synaptic response charge in ChC vs PC for each pair. Whereas cPL provided strong input to ChCs (1.72±0.52, n=6 pairs), BLA sent weak input (0.35±0.10, n= 6 pairs; p<0.01, Mann-Whitney test) ( Fig.   4i ). Therefore, L2 ChCs in PL not only receive stronger input from local CC PCs than from BLA PCs, but also receive stronger input from CC PCs in cPL than from projection neurons in the BLA. On the other hand, BLA neurons project stronger input to BLA PCs than CC PCs in the superficial layers, and contralateral CC PCs provide similar input to BLA PCs and CC PCs 20 . Taken together, these data suggest that the ChCs are preferentially recruited by the reciprocal network comprised of callosally-projecting CC PCs from the two hemispheres (PL-cPL network), compared to the reciprocal PL-BLA network ( Fig.  4j ).
L2 ChCs suppress PC firing in freely behaving mice
To examine the physiological impact of ChCs on PCs in vivo, we combined optogenetic manipulation of ChCs with single unit recording of PCs in freely behaving mice. We virally expressed ChR2 in L2 ChCs by injecting AAV-FD-ChR2-YFP into the PL of mice expressing Flp in ChCs ( Fig. 4a) . Of total virally labeled cells, 88.6±5.6 % cells were ChCs; in layer 2/3 specifically 94.8±3.6% of cells were ChCs (n=5 mice, Supplementary Fig. 10 ). We implanted optrodes targeting the PL and field electrodes targeting the ipsilateral BLA ( Fig. 5a, b , also see Methods). In the PL, 79 well-isolated single units were recorded in awake, quietly resting mice (n=3) while they freely explored a small box.
Following brief (5 ms, 5 mW) pulses of blue light delivered at 1 Hz, 3 of the 79 units showed robust short latency (3-4 ms) excitatory responses ( Fig. 5c-e ), suggesting that they were likely to be ChR2expressing ChCs directly activated by light. A larger number of units (13/79, 16 .5%) were inhibited at typically longer latencies (ranging from 2-13 ms) ( Fig. 5c, f-g) , suggesting that these neurons received monosynaptic inhibition from ChR2-expressing ChCs. Trial-by-trial analyses showed that such inhibition was independent of the baseline firing state of the unit (Supplementary Fig. 11 ).
Interestingly, 3 of these inhibited units had latencies (2-3 ms) even shorter than those seen in the 3 putative ChCs. These short latency inhibitory responses may have resulted from direct activation of ChC boutons along the AIS of these units, consistent with a fast and powerful inhibition at the spike initiation site. No significant short-latency firing rate responses to light were observed in 65 neurons recorded from control animals (n=3 mice) expressing eYFP in ChCs.
To assess whether PCs suppressed by ChCs included BLA PCs, we first examined the impact of ChC activation on BLA local field potential (LFPs). Our analysis revealed a fast and robust stimulationevoked positive-going (likely inhibitory) evoked response in the BLA LFP 5-10ms following light stimulation in PL ( Fig. 5h ), suggesting that ChC activation suppressed the activity of the PL projection to the BLA. Next, we examined the recordings for evidence of connectivity between the recorded PL single units and the BLA, by examining the phase-locking of PL single unit spikes to BLA 3-6 Hz LFP oscillations 27, 28 . Overall, 13/79 (16.5%) PL units were significantly phase-locked to the BLA LFP (p<0.05, Rayleigh's test of circular uniformity, see Methods). Importantly, the fraction of lightinhibited units that was phase-locked to the BLA LFP (4/13 or 31%) was significantly higher than that of units that did not change firing upon ChC activation (9/63 or 14%; p<0.05, χ 2 = 4.84, Pearson twosample Chi-square test) ( Supplementary Fig. 12a, b ). Light-inhibited units (8/13 or 62%) were also more likely than other units (29/58 or 50%) to be more strongly phase-locked to the BLA LFP of the future, suggesting a net PL-to-BLA directionality specifically in the inhibited units ( Supplementary   Fig. 12c, d) 29 . Together, these results corroborate the in vitro experiments, suggesting that ChCs preferentially inhibit BLA PCs in vivo.
DISCUSSION
A fundamental question in understanding the functional organization of cortical circuits is whether diverse GABAergic neurons mediate more or less the same non-selective, "blanket" inhibition or contribute to specialized connectivity motifs that shape PC subnetworks underlying specific forms of circuit operations and information processing 4, 30, 31 . One set of studies suggested a general lack of target selection for neocortical interneurons 32, 33 , but these studies mostly did not distinguish bona-fide interneuron types nor PC subsets. Although certain interneurons may indeed mediate non-selective inhibition in certain circuit contexts, e.g. neurogliaform cells 34, 35 , several studies have reported selectivity of GABAergic neurons for PC subpopulations in cortex and hippocampus 23, [36] [37] [38] . In particular, despite the striking subcellular selectivity of ChC innervation 6, 7, 9 , their circuit connectivity pattern is poorly understood 9, 11 . Here, by capturing a subset of a bona-fide interneuron type and projection-defined PCs, we demonstrate exquisite specificity in the directional innervation as well as recruitment of ChCs not only in local circuits but also in global networks. This directional ChC module may promote physiological segregation of intermingled CC PC and BLA PC ensembles. As CC PC and BLA PC are each embedded in distinct larger scale networks, this might provide a cellular basis for hierarchical control of one brain network (the PL-cPL network) over another (PL-BLA network).
These results suggest that the specialization of interneuron subpopulations in the inhibitory control of discrete PC ensembles might be a key principle of cortical organization. These ensembles might then be combined in order to construct hierarchical or parallel information processing streams in global networks. Defining the features and degrees of inherent specificity of such connectivity templates will thus provide biological ground truth for building models of cortical computation and information processing.
A key prerequisite to discovering the specificity of neural connectivity is the identification of appropriate neuronal subpopulations or subtypes -basic building blocks of circuit motifs and network scaffolds 39 . While multiple major classes or populations of cortical GABAergic neurons have been recognized, the specific subpopulations that constitute functional circuit modules remain largely unknown. In the hippocampus, a recent set of studies demonstrates that PVBCs consist of subpopulations with distinct embryonic birth date, input connectivity, and output target neurons, each of which play distinct roles in network level plasticity and learning 40, 41 . In this context, it should be noted that cortical ChCs are generated from Nkx2.1 progenitors during late gestation mainly between E15.5 and E18.5 21 , and our current results on their wiring specificity are derived from a subset of L2 ChCs born at E17.5 or later. It is possible that earlier-born ChCs might exhibit different selectivity for PCs, such as CC PCs and/or other PC subsets in PL. As E15.5 Nkx2.1 progenitors generate a large proportion of non-ChCs, a more refined genetic tool that targets earlier-born ChCs will facilitate examining this intriguing possibility.
The extensive control of PC firing by PV-and CCK-positive basket interneurons, both innervating the perisomatic region 42 , raised intriguing questions about the role of ChCs that target the AIS. Here we demonstrate that, beyond their differences in subcellular selectivity, ChCs and PVBCs differ substantially in their local connectivity and therefore represent distinct microcircuit modules. While
PVBC-PC connectivity is extensively reciprocal and largely non-selective, connectivity between ChCs
and PCs is directional and highly selective. While the multipolar dendrites of L2/3 PVBCs receive dense inputs from local PCs, the predominant apical layer 1 dendrites of ChCs receive rather sparse local excitatory inputs but more extensive inputs from other cortical layers and diverse long-range sources. ChCs and PVBCs further differ in their in vivo spike timing during brain state transitions and coupling to network oscillations 43 . Together, these results suggest that PVBCs are well suited to regulate the balance, gain and network oscillation of relatively broad PC populations 22, 42 . Instead, ChCs may mediate the dynamic segregation and hierarchical interaction of select PC ensembles, thereby routing information flow through local circuits and global networks, especially in response to more distant and long-range inputs.
Importantly, we provide the first compelling evidence that ChCs inhibit PC firing in vivo. Our results do not exclude the possibility that ChCs might also exert excitatory effects under certain network states (e.g. the downstate) when the PC AIS is substantially more hyperpolarized from the chloride equilibrium potential 14 . Future studies that monitor and manipulate ChCs in behavioral tasks that engage different brain states will further clarify the cellular impact of ChCs in orchestrating dynamic PC ensembles and circuit operations 44 .
In associative fear learning, the activity of PVBCs in PL is modulated by conditioned stimulus and contributes to the synchronization of PC firing (including BLA PC) that drives fear expression 45, 46 . Given their selective and directional inhibition of BLA PC and likely the PL-BLA network, ChCs in contrast to PVBCs, may suppress fear expression according to "upstream signals". In this context, our finding that ChCs receive major inputs from the bilateral CC PC network and the mediodorsal thalamus (MD) is notable. As a high-order thalamic nucleus, MD integrates inputs from orbitofrontal cortex, medial frontal cortex, BLA, and basal ganglia, projects to prefrontal cortex 17, 18, 47 , and has been implicated in working memory and cognitive flexibility 48 . It is thus possible that an inhibitory control of the BLA PC-BLA network by the MD-CC PC network through L2 ChCs might contribute to cognitive and flexible regulation of fear expression. ). An incision was made over the scalp, a small burr hole was made into the skull and brain surface was exposed. A pulled glass pipette tip of 20-30 µm containing virus or tracers was lowered into the brain.
Figure Legends
Pulses were delivered using a Picospritzer (General Valve Corp) at a rate of 30 nl/minute; the pipette was left in the brain for 5-10 minutes to prevent backflow 3 . Following the injection, the pipette was withdrawn, the incision was closed with tissue glue, and animals recovered.
Retrograde tracing of PC subtypes
For anatomical characterization of PC subsets in PL region, the retrograde neuronal tracing of cholera toxin B subunit (CTB) was used. Three colors of CTB (Alexa Fluor-488, 594 and 647) (Life Technologies, 0.3 µl, 2% in PBS) were injected into BLA, dorsomedial striatum, and cPL in the same mouse, respectively. The laminar distribution and co-staining analysis performed as described below.
For physiological paired recordings, CTB-488 (0.3 µl, 2% in PBS) was injected into either BLA or cPL to label BLA PC or CC PC in the PL upper layer. We post-hoc verified the proper placement of injection site for physiological experiments. For all CTB experiments animals were either perfused or prepared for slice physiology 5-10 days post injection.
Retrograde rabies tracing
Virus injection.
A modified rabies virus strategy was used involving the AAV helper virus and a glycoproteindeleted (dG) rabies virus to trace monosynaptic inputs to ChCs (Fig. 4a, b) . In 
Image Acquisition and Analysis
Input tracing.
Images were taken by confocal microscopy (Zeiss LSM 780). All images were processed using 
Single ChC reconstruction.
For single cell reconstruction in sparse labeling of ChCs, individual cell morphology was traced using Neurolucida software packages (Microbrightfield). Bouton analysis at the AIS of PCs was done with 63x oil immersion lens at a zoom factor of 2.1 and followed previous described protocols [7] [8] [9] . Briefly, AIS were identified by rabies-GFP label in an axonal process co-localized with phosphor-IkappB that was connected to a pyramidal soma. Inhibitory boutons were defined as 0.5-1µm varicosities within more than one 0.3µm thick imaging plain and positioned 1 µm or less from an AIS.
In vitro Electrophysiology
Slice preparation.
We used Nkx2. 
Electrophysiological recordings.
Patch pipettes were pulled from borosilicate glass capillaries with filament (1. Fig. 7) .
In vivo Electrophysiology
Electrode implantation. In vivo data acquisition.
Data collection occurred 5-7 days after electrode microdrive implantation. The experiment was performed while the animal sat quiescent in a wooden box (20x3x30 cm) in the darkness. We were tracking the position of the animal at a sampling rate of 33 Hz. The laser was triggered once every second for 5 ms. In addition, there were no differences in distance traveled the ChR2 animals compared to the control animals. During the experiment there were no visible differences between the ChR2 animals and control animals upon laser stimulation. Blue light was delivered using an LED (465 nm; PlexBright LD-1 Single Channel LED Driver from Plexon). Light pulses were 5 ms long and were delivered at 1 Hz. The light power was 5 mW measured from the tip of the optical fiber patch cord. Electrophysiological data were acquired using a Digital Lynx system (Neuralynx). LFPs were referenced to a screw located in the skull over the frontal cortex / olfactory bulb, band-pass filtered (1-1,000 Hz), and acquired at 2 kHz.
Single unit recordings were band-pass filtered at 600-6,000 Hz and acquired at 32 kHz; spikes were detected by thresholding and sorted off-line. Initial automated spike sorting was done based on peak, energy and the first two principal components, using Klustakwik (Ken Harris, UCL) instantiated in SpikeSort3D (Neuralynx); clusters were subsequently manually confirmed.
Isolation distance and L-ratio were computed as described in 11 . The median isolation distance for the single-unit clusters was 27, and 99% of the units had an isolation distance higher than 10.
The median L-ratio was 0.05, and 79% of the units had an L-ratio lower than 0.5.
Firing rate analysis.
We used a bootstrapping analysis to determine the statistical significance of firing rate changes.
First, for each cell, firing rate was binned in 5ms bins for 300 ms around each stimulus. Next, 2000 artificial "trials" were created by randomly shuffling from these bins. Distributions of firing rates were calculated for bins spanning from 0 -15 ms (for short latency effects). Units were considered significantly modulated by the stimulus if the actual firing rates in at least three consecutive bins within either interval were below the 5th or above the 95th percentile of the shuffled distributions. This method produced very stringent (p<0.001) requirements for significance. Baseline firing rate reported in supplementary figure 10 consists of the mean firing during 200 ms prior to laser onset across all trials.
Phase locking and directionality PL-BLA analyses.
For BLA field analyses we analyzed 3-6 Hz oscillations, as this frequency range is prominent during behavior in the BLA and has been shown to engage the PL-BLA pathway 12, 13 . A given unit was said to be significantly phase locked if the distribution of the BLA LFP phases where the spikes occurred was not uniform as assessed with Rayleigh's test for non-uniformity of circular data. Zero phase corresponds to the peak of the signal. Phase locking strength was quantified using pairwise phase consistency (PPC) 14 . Shuffled percent of phase locked cells reported in Fig. 5j were calculated by bootstrapping. Spikes were shuffled randomly 1000 and phase locking significance was calculated with rayleigh's test and for each iteration the percent of significantly phase locked cells was calculated. On the figure we report the average percent across 1000 iterations. To calculate the power envelope and phase of BLA theta, a bandpass filter for 3-6 Hz was used using a zero-phase-delay FIR filter with Hamming window (filter0, Inset pie charts show in gray units with negative peak lags, in red units with positive peak lags, and in white units with a lag of zero. Units had to have at least 50 spikes to be included in these analyses. Table 1 Table1 
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